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2 - Get free

The day my father died. All of this stuff happening to this young boy “Gaara” ,“Gaara of the Sand.” He
was told he would be the Hokage ,and that’s when he had a idea he would become a ninja. But how he
would have to also have to run his village. Also his advisor would not let him so how.

It was a week later Mid-night. He sneak up behind the plant. “I just have to get past the gate and sea my
trainer. Step step step so close all most there eeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrr went the gate. “IM free!”



3 - Trainer

HU-HU-HU-HU-HU “Finally I’m hear.” said Gaara. “ARE you Gaara?” said the trainer.
Gaara looked at the tall man. “I said are you Gaara!?” said the trainer again. “I guess your not so I’ll be
on my way.” “Wait!” said Gaara. “I am Gaara!”(holding his chest up trying to look tuff) “Really, well lets
start” said the tall trainer. “Ok” said Gaara. Later. “YOUR NOT GETTING IT RIGHT LIKE THIS!!!!”
Said the trainer. Gaara who’s had to put up with this for five gruesome hours. “Come on if you don’t try
I’ll have to get striker.” said the trainer. No answer from Gaara. “ That’s it looks like I’ll have to whip
you into shape!” RRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAA . As the trainer threw a punch. Then tons of sand blocked
the punch. Then the sand started to engulfed the trainer. If you were there you wouldn’t want to be
there with the screams of bloody murder.
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